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We can’t wait to show you why Miss Lucy’s, our little 
slice of paradise, is perfect for your next gathering, 
party or work event!

Get in touch with our team today!

info@misslucys.com | misslucys.co.nz | (03) 974 4029

2022
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Areas

Garden of Dreams

Lucy’s Wonderland

Skyline View

Lucy’s Lane

Please enquire to combine 
Lucy’s locations to create 
your event, your way.

Lucy’s 
Locations 
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Sitting room 25
Standing room 40

Sitting room 36 Sitting room 24
Standing room 35

Sitting room 12
Standing room 20

Kick back and relax in Lucy’s 
botanical fantasy; the Garden of 
Dreams. Boasting comfortable 
bench seating and epic views 
over Central Queenstown and 
The Remarkables mountain 
range. Suited to an array of 
occasions, there’s even room for 
dancing when Lucy’s gets a lot 
livelier.

Enjoy a casual drink and 
some bites with your pals in 
Lucy’s Wonderland, situated 
conveniently next to the bar 
and kitchen. Catching the 
afternoon light, this space is 
perfect for an array of social or 
formal occasions.

Elevated above the rooftops 
of Central Queenstown, our 
outdoor balcony is a great 
spot for your next event. With 
a view of the Skyline and the 
mountains, the space has a 
large outdoor fireplace as well 
as the ability to be configured 
for mingling or dining events. 
Leave the action of the kitchen 
inside and enjoy stunning views. 
Weather reliant.

The heart of the venue, Lucy’s 
Lane is in on all the action 
beside the bar and kitchen. 
Flooded with light through 
bi-fold doors, the space has 
awesome indoor- outdoor flow, 
with the potential to combine 
with other spaces such as 
The Skyline View or Lucy’s 
Wonderland.

Lucy’s Locations 

Garden of 
Dreams

lucy’s 
wonderland 

the skyline 
view

lucy’s lane
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Dinner 
Bundles Coronet Peak

Package
$20pp

Cardrona
Package
$27pp

The Remarkables
Package
$39pp

Recommended for 1 hour

Choose 2 of:
Margherita
Royalburn Lamb
Roast Mushroom

Select 2 Pizzas
Select 1 Substantial 
Bite
(includes half a pizza and 1 bite 

per person)

Select 2 Pizzas
Select 2 Substantial 
Bites
(includes half a pizza and 2 

bites per person)

Select 3 Pizzas
Select 3 Substantial 
Bites
(includes 3/4 pizza and 3 bites 

per person)

Wood fired pumpkin (vg)
Pepperoni
BBQ Chicken and Bacon

Choose 1 Subtsantial Bite:
Fired buttermilk chicken wings
Ricks BBQ pork ribs
Shoestring fries 
Tater Tots

Choose 2 Subtsantial Bites:
Fired buttermilk chicken wings
Ricks BBQ pork ribs
Shoestring fries 
Tater Tots

Choose 3 Subtsantial Bites:
Fired buttermilk chicken wings
Ricks BBQ pork ribs
Shoestring fries 
Tater Tots

Recommended for 2 hours

Choose 2 of:
Margherita
Royalburn Lamb
Roast Mushroom

Wood fired pumpkin (vg)
Pepperoni
BBQ Chicken and Bacon

Recommended for 3 hours

Choose 3 of:
Margherita
Royalburn Lamb
Roast Mushroom

Wood fired pumpkin (vg)
Pepperoni
BBQ Chicken and Bacon

pizzas
Margherita
Mozzarella, Napoli Sauce, basil

Royalburn Lamb
Royalburn lamb and fennel sausage,
wood fired peppers, olives

Roast Mushroom
cheese sauce, garlic and thyme

Wood fired pumpkin
kale, vegan mozzarella (vg)

Pepperoni
mozarella, Napoli sauce

BBQ
BBQ chicken and bacon
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You have the option of setting up a bar tab to include 
only house drinks, a full bar or specific items from our 
drinks menu.

If you’re interested in cocktails or more specialty drinks, 
please get in touch with the team.

drinks

Beer Tap
Export Gold Low Carb 4% 
Monteith’s Crushed Apple Cider 4.5% 
Tiger 5%
Tuatara Hazy Pale Ale 5.5%

Beer Can / Bottle
Heineken 
Heineken Light
Heineken 0.0%
Tiger Crystal
Sol Lager
Crimson Badger Ginger Bear
Rekorderlig Strawberry/Lime 
Monteith’s Crushed Apple Cider 
Odd Company

White Wine
Festival Block Sauvignon Blanc
Festival Block Chardonnay
The Grayling Pinot Gris
Chard Farm Pinot Gris

Pint Jug
    9   18
   12   24
   12   24
   13   26

  Can/Bottle
           10   
            8   
            8  
           10
           10
           11
           11
           10
           10

Glass Bottle
    9   38
    9   38
   10   48
      70

Glass Bottle
   10  48

Glass Bottle
   10  48

   
  4.5
   5

 

Red Wine 
Festival Block Pinot Noir
Festival Block Merlot
Wyndham Bin 555 Shiraz
Last Shepherd Pinot Noir 

Rose
Brancott Estate Reserve Rose

Bubbles
Jacobs Creek Reserve Sparkling 
Prosecco

Non-Alcoholic Drinks
Soft Drink or Juice
Red Bull

Glass  Bottle
    9    38
    9    38
       48
       68
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general 
information

FOOD
Please chat to our team about our food bundles outlined 
on page 5. If you have any questions or specific enquiries 
about a particular dish or how our menus work, drop us a 
line. If your party is having a drinks only event, any guests 
are able to order food from the standard menu at normal 
pricing.

BEVERAGE

Cash Bar
Guests purchase beverages as they require from our full 
beverage menu.

Bar Tab
A bar tab must be set up prior to the event with our 
team. Please specify if you would like to set up a bar tab 
to include only house drinks, a full bar or specific items 
from our drinks menu, along with the credit limit for the 
event account. Once the account limit has been reached 
during the event, you can choose to either increase your 
account limit for the bar tab, or guests can purchase from 
the cash bar.

Subsidised Bar Tabs
You can specify the range of beverages available and a 
credit limit for the account. As the event organiser, you 
then set the subsidised per drink cost for your guests to
pay, with the remaining beverage cost being deducted 
from your credit limit.

FEES

Deposits & Minimum Spends
Deposits and a minimum food and beverage spend 
do apply.

Monday & Tuesday - from $1,800
Wednesday & Thursday - from $2,400
Friday & Saturday - from $3,000
Sunday - from $2,400

The above spends are indicative only. Minimum 
spends do vary dependent on number of guests, 
space required and catering requirements.
Please contact our team for further information about 
deposits and minimum spends or for an approximate 
quote.

Guest Numbers
Minimum guest numbers and catering requirements 
are required no less than 10 working days prior to your 
event date. Final event payment is due on the event 
date and will be based on minimum guest numbers or 
actual guest numbers, whichever is greater. There must 
be a minimum of 10 guests to hold an event.
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FAQS & 
Contact

Are we allowed a band or DJ?
Yes. This is dependent on date and time, however 
our team are happy to help organise music and 
entertainment, just let us know during the enquiry 
process.

What time does the bar close?
Our closing time is 11pm, however at the discretion of 
the manager we could potentially host until 12am.
Our host responsibility policy will apply. The Skyline 
View must be cleared by 10pm but guests are 
welcome to continue their festivities inside.

Can we decorate the venue?
Yes, please contact our team to discuss venue 
decorating options.

Can we bring our own alcohol or food?
Due to the nature of our license, guests are not 
permitted to bring in their own food or drink.

Can we organise a subsidised bar tab?
Yes, please refer to page 7.

Can you cater to dietary requirements?
Yes we can! Please refer to our event menus for more 
information. If there’s a specific dish you’d like made 
up to fit a dietary requirement, chat to our team and 
they will see what’s possible.

What ID do you accept?
Only an NZ drivers license, valid passport or HANZ 18+ 
card (all within a specified expiry date) will be accepted 
as proof of age. We are legally required to ask anyone 
who looks under 25 to present ID and failure to do so will 
result in being unable to enter the venue.

Is car parking available?
Onsite or off-street parking is not available. There are 
multiple car parking areas in Central Queenstown. The 
nearest is the Camp Street Car Park or Man Street Car 
Park.

Can we bring children?
Minors are welcome if accompanied by their parents 
until 10pm.

CONTACT US
Get in touch with us today to 
discuss your event or gathering and 
how Miss Lucy’s can make it epic!

info@misslucys.com | (03) 974 4029 | misslucys.co.nz
The Rooftop 47 Camp Street Queenstown

facebook.com/misslucys.bar@misslucys_nz misslucys.co.nz


